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MEETING NOTES 
September 12th, 2017 
1:00-2:30 PM  
King Street Center, Conference Room 2A&B 
 
Participants: Ray Krueger (Hopelink Travel Programs Volunteer), Kelli Refer (Cascade Bicycle 
Club), Penny Lara (King County Metro), Sagar Ramachandra (Hopelink), Julie Burrell (King 
County Metro), Jacqueline Mann (Puget Sound Educational Service District) 
 
Staff: Staci Haber 
 
WELCOME, INTRODUCTIONS, AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
The meeting began at 1:00 PM. Introductions were given by each member of the subcommittee. 
 
Announcements:  

• The South King County Mobility Coalition (SKCMC) will be hosting the Volunteer on 
October 25th, 2017 at Kent Commons. 

• Staci Haber (KCMC) mentioned they are conducting a KCMC field trip series, which 
began on September 8th at the Mt. Si Senior Center. The next field trip will be 
October 13th at the Northshore Senior Center. 

• Feet First is holding their Walkable Washington Symposium on October 18th at the 
Northwest African American Museum. They are also encouraging the submission of 
case studies on pedestrian accessibility. 

• ORCA To-Go is having issues with their machines, they are unable to add value to 
cards at this moment. 

• Uber is sending out an RFP for their 2018 PNW Community Impact Initiative, with a 
deadline of September 30th to submit projects.  

 
UPDATE: TRANSIT COORDINATION GRANT  
Penny Lara of King County Metro provided an update on their Transit Coordination Grant. The 
Transit Coordination Grant features coordination between regional transit agencies to increase 
ORCA usage and reduce the use of cash fares. While the agencies applied together for the 
grant, the funding itself comes from WSDOT.  
 
The target audience for this grant is youth, especially high school students of low-income and/or 
with limited English proficiency (LEP) living in South King County. Many of the schools being 
targeted are those with a high proportion of students receiving free and reduced lunches. To 
qualify for the program, the student must live within two miles of their school. Students who 
qualify will receive a $10 preloaded ORCA Youth card.  
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The soft launch of this program will occur right before Christmas break. The second phase of 
the grant will be a regional marketing campaign to demonstrate the importance of public 
transportation and will include some transit education. Materials for the program will be in 
English and Spanish. 
 
BRIEFING: TRANSIT INSTRUCTION FOR YOUTH 
Mary Anderson of the Whatcom Council of Governments provided an overview of their Transit 
Instruction for Youth program. This program is WSDOT funded grant that teaches 7th graders 
across Whatcom County how to confidently ride the bus. Students are eligible for a free 
quarterly bus pass after permission from their parent or guardian. 7th grade students were 
chosen for this program as it is the “Sweet spot” for teaching kids how to be independent. 
Materials were provided in English, Spanish, and Russian. 
 
Program coordinators talk with a class for 30 minutes, teaching them how to plan their trip, and 
the logistics of boarding and paying for the bus. One of the goals for this project was to create a 
story map, providing examples of pre-planned trips to make transit navigation easy to 
understand. The link for these story maps can be found at: tinyurl.com/7thgradebus.  
 
Because of this program, they found notable increases in bus ridership among students. Initially, 
they expected pushback from parents. What they found was that if parents did not want their 
child to participate in the program, they wouldn’t sign the permission slip to provide quarterly 
bus passes. As a result, there was parental buy-in for the program among those who did. 
Translated materials was available in Spanish and Russian for parents to read even if the 
students know English. The program found 1/4-1/2 of the classroom students said their parents 
wouldn't take transit or use it. The instructors taught students about personal responsibility and 
to plan a trip with their parents and show them how to do it.  
 
ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION 

• Parking Day is on September 15th. The goal of this event will be to take over parking 
spaces to turn them into public spaces. Cascade and BikeWorks are partnering to turn 
spots along Rainier Ave into these spaces. 

• The McKinney Vinto act requires schools to transport homeless students. Currently 
many school districts coordinate with private transportation providers to provide this 
service.  

• Childhaven has been given 1 million in funding per year to provide these rides in 
South King County. 

• If students can be put on yellow buses, they are eligible for reimbursement from 
OSPI. 

• Seattle Children’s is doing a biking school bus program which has resulted in improved 
outcomes for physical activity. Kelli will send a study as a follow-up. 
 

ACCESS TO WORK AND SCHOOL SUBCOMMITTEE CONTACT  
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Staci Haber, Mobility Manager 
SHaber@hope-link.org  
425-943-6769 

mailto:SHaber@hope-link.org

